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Hemispheric Conference Must
Preserve Continental Pace,
Brazilian Minister Declares
Raul Fernandes ,
Says Others Hope Auto Surplus
To Rule Americas Still Far Off
"WORK IS URGENT"
Quitandinha, Brazil, Aug. 16
—(1P)—Brazil's foreign mini: ter
told the 20-nation inter-Amer-
ican conference today thkt If it
failed to set up the machinery
to preserve continental peace,
others "less fitted to accomplish
it will take our place."
Raul Fernandes, 89-year-old
diplomat elected yesterday as
president of the conference,
opened its, second plenary ass-
ion with an appeal to the de-
legates for "safeguards for the
defense of individual rights,
liberty, justice and well being."
The conference was called for
formulation of an inter-Amer-
ican defense treaty. A corn-1
promise seemed in the making
on the issue of the vote needed
to invoke treaty sanctions a-
gainst an aggressor.
Fernandes said "our work is.
not only possible and opportune,
but also urgent, since the San
Francisco (United Nations)
•charte • gave the Pan American
Union the first responsibility for
the preservation of continental
peace."
Before the delegates assembl-
ed, Ricardo Anna Panama's
foreign minister, told a news
conference Panama would never
, recognize the present govern-
ment of Nicaragua, and said it
was "a certainty that Mexico.
Guatemala, Venezuela and
Bolivia will join Panama in op-
Posing the admission to the con-
ference of any representative
except one from the rightful
Nicaraguan leader."
eald...Parlaita aon-sidered
Leonardo Arguello, deposed in
a recent coup, as the rightful
leader.
Fiallos Gil, exiled Nicaraguan
political leader, arrived here
yesterday from Guatemala as
an Arguello representative. A
representative of the new Nicar-
aguan government already was
on hand, caning himself an ob-
server.
Hope for settlement of the
voting issue was raised last
night when Secretary of State
George C. Marshall told corre-
spondents the United States, in
reaponse to a Mexican com-
promise proposal, had modifiedi
its stand.
Argentina has insisted that a
unanimous vote of treaty signa-
tories be necessary to put into
effect any measure against a'
nation attacking any American
republic.
The United Staten, on the
other hand, has held that a two-
third.s majority vote should be
sufficient for all such measures.
In last night's news confer-
ence, however, Marshall said the
U B., while still recommending
that the two-thirds rule apply
on most varieties of sanctions,
had agreed to except the use of
armed force from this rule.
The new position, as he out-
lined it, is that "no state shall
be required to furnish armed
forces without its consent."
Under the Act of Chapultepec,
armed force is only one of a
series of possible sanctions to
be provided for in the proposed
treaty. Others incltide the break-
ing of diplomatic and consular
relations with an aggressor and
the interruption of economic,
commercial and financial rela-
tions.
All Practicing
Medicine Invited
To Cancer Clinic
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 18—(M—
"All practitioners of medicine"
in Kentucky have an invitation
today from the Kentucky divi-
sion of the American Cancer
Society to attend a cancer
symposium here Aug. 21-23.
It Charles Tucker, division di-
rector, issued the invitation yes-
terday, following public critic-
ism If the division recently for
withdrawing the bids it had
sent to negro doctors.
In explaining the six letters
ot cancellations to the negro
physicians, Tucker said negroes
wets not members of the state
medical association. "There was
no Idea of discrimination at all,"
he added.
Order List Is Growing
Faster Than Car Output
Detroit, Aug. 16—(,V)—For
more than two years the na-
tion's automobile industry has
tried to catch up with demand
for new passenger cars— and
failed. Today it apparently is
as far as ever from its objective.
In the nearly 25 months since
peacetime production was re-
sumed the factories have built
fewer than 4,500.000 cars; dur-
ing nearly three and one-half
war years in which there was no
car production demand for an
estimated 12,000,000 or more ve-
hicle piled up.
Authoritative sources Nib-
mate that "live" orders on the
car merchandisers' books now
total fully 6,000,000; at least that
many more persons, they added,
would have orders on file if
their chances for delivery were
not so remote.
At the present rate of obsole-
scene and factory output the
industry will be no better situat-
ed a year from stow; orders still
are accumulating faster than
deliveries are being made.
Corn Belt Cattle
Total Over 1946,
Under 2 Years Ago
The number of cattle on feed
for market in 11 corn belt states
Aug. 1 this year was 40 percent
larger than the record low num-
ber Aug. 1, 1948, tNa Bureau of
Agricultural Econotalcs report-
ed today. This marked increase,
agle• 4-000.4srgan-lliver -Ilkosvo
for corn belt cattle feeding, did
not offset the sharp decrease
that occurred a year ago. Hence
the number on feed is nearly a
fourth smaller this August than
It was two years ago.
While estimates of actual
numbers of cattle on feed haye
not been' made, available infor-
mation indicates that, except
tor last year, the number on
feed this August is the smallest
for that date in the present de-
cade. A year ago, with price
controls removed. July marke'-
Mgt of feed cattle were excep-
tionally heavy and replacements
were light. This resulted in by
far the smallest number of cat-
tle on feed on record for Aug. 1,
1946
1730 Letcher Truck Mines
I To Go Back to Work
Whitesburg, Ky., Aug. 16—(.4')
—By Monday, 370 truck mines
In Letcher county will have re-
; turned to coal production, ac-
I cording to a prediction made
!last night by President M. L.
Webb of the Letcher county
Truck Mine Operators Associa-
tion.
The 11-day dispute occurred
%then the mine operators closed
down their pits to press their
demand for a coal price increase
from the ramp owners, who re-
sell coal bought from the mines.
Vets Have 2 Years
To Draw GI Bill's
Readjustment Pay
Frankfort—Vsterans of World
War II who were discharged
prior to July 26, 1947, have only
two years--unt4 July 25, 1949.
to draw readjustment allowance
benefits under the 0. I. Bill of
Rights. This reminder was is-
sued today by the Kentucky
Unemployment Compensation Babawaipur GM. British information service reports Hetet
Commission which administers I state in Baluchistan (black area , has voted to remain inde-
the 0. I. Bill, as it affects un- pendent.
employment benefits, under con-
tract with the Federal Veterans
Veterans discharged after July 5 Cars Tangle On W. State Line;Administration.
25, 1947, the commission ex-
plained, will have two years at- 2
At Home Last Nile
The veterans' benefit program
provides that no benefits will be j
drawn after the expiration Of
five years from July 25, 1047,
which would bring about the ter-
mination of all benefits by that,
same date in 1952.
I All the automobiles were
Colored Boy, 11, driver of the first car, whoseheaded west on State Line. The
' identity was not learned by Ful-
Struck By Shots .. !ton. police, stopped his vehicls
to let eastbound cars pass so he
could turn off State Line into
Church street. The other ve-
hicles piled into one another
directly behind him.
Police first were told that the
driver of the first car gave no
Richard Moss Hoppa, 11-year-
old colored boy, was struck in
the head by three shotgun pel-
lets early last night while play-
 
fhlh
illn Missionary, Bottom.
Shots were removed from his '
lip, nose and forehead at the'
Fulton Hospital, and he was I
dismissed and returned home.
He is a grandson of Mollie Alex-
ander, Thomas street.
The boy's family was inside I
the house and did not learn who i
fired the shot.
I Chrysler's Prices
:Go Up $45 To $143
, Detroit, Aug. 16—(M—Chrys-
! ler Corp. today announced price
I increases ranging from $45 to
'$143 on passenger cars and
trucks effective . 1 . •
I The firm followed the lead of
General Motors Corp., Packard
I Motor Car Co., Hudson Motor
j Car Co., Kaiser-Frazer Corp,
and Nash-Kelvinator Corp. in
I b ti this
A Chrysler statement estimat-
I ed that increases would average
I $87 on Plymouth, Dodge, De Soto
'and Chrysler passenger cars
and $85 on most model Dodge
trucks,
ng n e ac yardo s ome I 
Seek Father, Son
In Warren Killing
Bowling Green, Ky., Aug. le—
(IP)—A father and son were
sought today on a murder war-
rant Warren County. Judge G.
D. Milliken, Sr., said he signed
in connection with the death
here Thursday night of Wil-
liam Thomas Pruett, Sr., 54.
The judge said the warrant
named Mack Pierce, 65, and his
son, Richard Pierce, 35, itinerant
stove repairers. Deputy Sheriff
Charles Ashworth said the
father and son last had been
seen here Wednesday night.
Judge Milliken said he was
informed the charges grew out
of a fight Aug. 7 in which wit-
nesses reported the elder Pierce
struck Pruett on the head with
a stove grate bar. Pruett died
in city hospital. An attending
physician said death was caused
by a blood clot resulting from a
skull fracture.
Nation's Business In Doldrums
Due To Hot Weather, Droughts
Blistering temperatures and
By The Associated Press
widespread drought put a brake
on business activity all over the I
Assembly fines halted for
country this week.
hours at a time in many sec-
tions as workers fled swelter-
ing factories; shoppers stayed
away from stores in large num-
bers; gasoline shortages devel-
oped in some areas due to heavy
motoring, and the normal pat-
tern of life was rudely shaken
up in hundreds of ways.
Only the owners of ice cream
parlors, soft drink stands, vaca-
tions resorts and other "cooling
oft" places retained high ad-
miration for things as they were.
A quick glance at the business
chart showed the full impact of
the weather on the current econ-
omy.
Steel milli; operated at a slow-
er pace, freight carloadings
dropped as did engineering con-
struction volume. Automobile
output was considerably below
normal, although up a bit from
the previous week.
Soft coal miners, laughing up
their sleeves at above-ground
temperatures, turned out. more
coal than In the previous week
and electric power production
reached the highest point since
last December, reflecting heavy
use of electric fans and other
cooling devices as well as ir-
rigation equipment in drought-
ridden areas.
Turnover on the New York
Stock Exchange remained low
as speculators and investors
alike avoided the down town
financial district which boasts
of only a minority of air con-
ditioned offices. Stock prices,
however, were on the mend.
For the first time since eat:),
spring retail sales throughout
the country dropped below both
the previous week and a year
ago. The weather was held up
as the principal cause.
Concurrent with the rise in
temperatures was a fresh out-
break of agitation over prices
which ran all the way from the
White House down to the most
humble dinner table in the land.
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THE NEW INDIA —India became two independent dominions
In ceremonies at Karachi (I), capital of Pakistan and at new
Delhi (2), seat of Hindu governaient. Rioting continued at La-
hore (3) while at Calcutta (4) alohandas Gandhi was greeted
by rock throwing demonstratiens. An Indian government
spokesman said most of princely states have Joined Hindu In-
dia with only a few states (whke -area) undecided. Kashmir,
Hyderabad and Northwest Frontier are largest of undecided
states. Others are lndore (A), Bhopal (B), Khairpur (C) and
Chester Dick, Lynnville, and
Jane Childers, Fulton, were in-
jured painfully last night in a
five-car smashup near the in-
tersection of Church (South
Fulton) and West State Line
streets.
k BIG MOUTHFUL—Little Mary
Elizabeth Kapshandy of Spring-
field, Ill., Is all set to down a bite
of cotton candy at the Illinois
State Fair in Springfield.
Suicide Found
In Paris Jail
Calknvay Countian Used
Belt To Take His Life
Paris, Unit —Police Chia W.
0. Smith said Coy Coe, 53. a
native of Calloway county,
choked hIsleielf to death with
his belt a cell at the city jail
yesterday morning.
Smith Bald Cue's body witA
found under the col, in his cell
with one end of his belt looped
around his neck and the other
around a section of the cot.
The police chief said the Ker.
tucklan, who came here several
month) ago, was arrested 'Mors-
c'ay on n warrsnt charging him
with petit larceny and disorderly
conduct
ter the date of their discharge Persons Are Slightly Injured
to draw these benefits.
hand signal. Howeve4 Louise
Mayweathers, colored, Fulton,
driver of the second car, said
she saw and repeated the stop
signal given by the driver of the
car in front of hers.
Charles W. Alexander, color-
ed, was driving the third car,
owned by John Maddox, color-
ed, Fulton. Dick's car was fourth
to the hit parade and W. DI. !
Lawrence, Union City, drove the '
last car in the traffic tangle
Maddox' car was damaged al-
most beyond repair. The front
end of Dick's car was caved in
when it ploughed into Maddox'
auto.
Pick *eyed a broken nlige
gad cuts on the face and hied.
Miss Childers had cuts Ind.
bruises. Both were treated at
a Fulton hospital and dismissed.
2 Escaped Convicts
In East Kentucky
Williamson, W. Va., Aug. 16—
(41-1Search from two prisoners
who escaped after overpower-
ing the elderly Mingo county,
West Virginia, jailer, centered
today in a mountainous section
of east Kentucky.
Law enforcement officers of
West Virginia and Kentucky
participated in the search. Sher-
iff Thurman Chambers identi-
fied the pair as Chester Arthur
Blankenship and Johnny Akers.
He said they last were seen near
the minning town of After, Ky.,
near here.
Jailer Wheeler Preece, about
70, reported Blankenship and
Akers overpowered him while
he unlocked their cell at break-
fast yesterday.
Graves County
Storm Damage
Over $75,000
Lightning Hits,
Destroys School
At Farmington
WELCOME RAIN FALLS
A severe electrical stormithat
struck Mayfield and part of
Graves county yesterday after-
noon left damage estimated at
$75,000 to $100,000, and accom-
nailing showers served to break
the prolonged drought that has
threatened all crop yields.
The Farmington grade school.
eight miles southwest of May-
field. was struck by lightning
and burned to the ground The
Mayfield fire department kept
the flames from spreading to
the nearby gymnasium.
Graves county Superintend-
ent James Deweese estimated the
loss at the five-room school
building at $40,000. A redecorat-
ing program coating $2,000 re-
cenry was completed.
Lightning also struck the
home of Clint Jones, Farming-
ton banker, causing several
hundred dollars damage. May-
field firemen extinguished the
fire at the Jones home.
Barns on the farms of G. A.
Randolph and Charles Wyatt,
Graves county, were destroyed
by fire after lightning struck
them.
The Merit Clothing Company
in Mayfield was a target of the
electrical flashes. A thousand
men's suits were damaged by
rain after the bolt ripped a hole
in the roof of the clothing com-
pany building. Several private
homes were struck.
Electric power was off in
Mayfield for two hours during
the storm.
Heavy rains were reported in
Wickliffe, Bardwell, Milburn and
Curmingham. Marshall and Cal-
loway counties also had good
rains, but not enough to mature
most crops
Fulton county farmers, mean-
while, had only light showers,
and the moisture dried up as
soon as the sun popped out yes-
terday afternoon.
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English Mine Blast
Toll May Reach 107;
54 B?dies Are Found
-111414.47,;* 117 Men Trapped
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7 Missing In l'e,4
Crash Near Montevideo
Montevideo, Uruguay, Aug 16
--(Al—A chartered plane on a
mysterious flight possibly in-
volving the Paraguayan civil
war crashed into the sea off
Montevideo late last night.
Seven persons were reported
missing.
Three of those aboard were
re-cued by a tug which sped to
the scene from Montevideo. Of-
ficiate said the three were Ken-
neth Dineen,' a crewman; a re-
tired Uruguayan army major
named Alcides Perdomo and an
unidentified Paraguayan. All
were injured.
Perdomo told reporters the
plane was a 32-passenger Sikor-
sky on a test flight, carrying a
crew of five and five passengers.
It belonged to the recently or-
ganized Montevideo Transport
Company.
The Uruguayan said the crew
included Richard Cipyneery,
pilot; Andrew Fisher, co-pilot;
William Miller, radio operator,
and Hoagy Jertsen, steward.
He said he did not know the
names of the other passengers.
Mrs. Tom Gates
Dies At D'burg
Was III Several Months;
Services Wilt Mc AlFennlay
Mrs. Tom Gates, 95, died last
night at the home of her son. M
0. Young, in Dyersburg, Tenn
following several months' ill-
ness
Her husband preceded her in
• 
Mistii Jane White 
death three years ago, at which
time she went to Dyersburg to
make her home with her son
'Continues To in Until that time, she was a resi-dent of the Barnhart communi-
Horse Show Prizes ty, southeast of town
Miss Jane White of Fulton won
one first prize and two second
prizes Thursday night at the
Ballard County Fair horse show
in LaCenter.
She took first honors:\ among
17 entrants in the ladies' cham-
pionship class riding Royal
Serenade, and won second on
Marjorie Day in the five-gaited
championship and in the grand
championship five and three-
gaited classes.
Mies White was to have rid-
den in the Huntingdon, Tenn.,
horse show last night, but the
event was postponed until to-
night because of rain.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Morris, Ful-
ton, on the birth of a seven
pound 12 ounce girl yesterday
at 3:33 p. m. in the Haws Mem-
orial.
She is survived by one son. M
0. Young of Dyersburg. Tenn ;
a stepson, Joe Gates of this city:
two grandchildren. Mrs. E. M.
Evans of Paducah and Miss
Robbie Virginia Young of Wash-
ington, D. C
The body will be brought to
the Hornbeak Funeral Home
Sunday, and funeral services
will be held Monday morning
at 10 o'clock.
Burial will follow in the Plane-
gar graveyard, three miles east
of Dukedom.
Lake County Farmer Has
First Open Cotton Boll
Union City—The Union City
Messenger reported yesterday
that J. R. Webb, Lake county
farmer, brought the first open
cotton boll of the season to its
office to display.
The cotton is Delta Pine var-
iety and was planted Apr. 15.
Home Agent Lists Rules, Prizes For 4-11•Girls'
Contests At Annual Show Here Auiist 27th
Winners in the Fulton county
girls' 4-H Club clothing and
canning contests will be chosen
at the Farm Bureau picnic and
4-H show Aug. 2'7, at the old
fairgrounds, Fulton.
Mrs. W. B. Sowell. a Cayce 4-H
Club leader, will be in charge
of the exhibits. All 4-H leaders
who are not on other commit-
tees are asked to report to Mrs.
Sowell to assist in marketing
and setting up the exhibits.
The 4-H Club committee to
help with the exhibits includes
Helen King and Doris Childers
from Western and Wilma Sue
Brasfield. Manon Scott and
Wanda Stallins from Cayce.
Premium money for girls' 4-H
Club work will be distributed
according to participation in the
various divisions of home eco-
nomics exhibits. The Farm Bu-
reau has allotted $50 for the 4-H
Club girls.
Mrs. Bertha C. McLeod, county
Home Demonstration Agent, an-
nounces that scoring will be as
follows:
1—Exhibits scoring 90 or
above will have an "A" rating
and will receive a blue ribbon
and their proportionate share
of premium money.
2—Exhibits scoring 80 to 90
will have a "B" rating and will
receive a red ribbon and their
share of prize money.
3—Exhibits scoring 70 to 80
have a "C" rating, and 'receive
a white ribbon and their share
of prize money.
All exhibits must be from work
completed since September 1946.
No article may be entered in
two rings and no club girl may
make two entries in the same
ring. The exhibit may be shown
only in the unit where the work
was done.
The contest divisions:
CLOTHING
Towel and holder, apron,
school costume or 4-H Club uni-
form (dress and slip), sleeping
or lounging costume (pajamas
and house coat), play or work
clothes, dress up costume, party
costume, semi-tailored costume,
WOMEN WAIT SADLY
Whitehaven. Eng.. Aug. 16-1/P1
—The toll of blast victims in the
underse4 workings of the Wil-
liam mine was expected to reach
107 today
The National coat Board an-
nounced that the bodies of 54
had been located and that vir-
tually all hope was abandoned
for 53 additional miners appar-
ently entombed behind tons of
fallen rock.
"There seems to be little
hope of there being any sur-
vivors." the statement said.
The coal board said it had es-
tablished that 117, rather than
121 miners as previously an-
nounced, were in the mine when
it ws.s ripped by the blast yes-
terday. Ten of the miners es-
caped.
Sixteen bodies were brought
to the surface from the clear
end of the blasted passage, and
others were discovered by res-
cue workers who broke through
250 yards of rock falls.
Wives of the miners, some
crying and others too stunned
for tears, watched silently,
clinging to any slim hope for
their men, while rescuers in
oxygen masks toiled for more
than 12 hours to reach the pit.
two miles out under the Irish
Sea. Its tunnels extend four
miles undersea at a depth of 800
to 2,000 feet.
"God speed the rescuers!" one
woman cried out.
The women clustered in small
groups along the rocky road
leading to the shaft. Knot. of
children sat on theWeak hill-
side, looking down toward the
pithead.
"There is no chance that any
of the men In the mine when the
blast occurred are still alive."
said William Aitken, of the res-
cue crews, as he came to the
surface.
Ten of the men In the mine at
the time of the blast escaped
because they were on the side
of the explosion toward the shaft
leading to the surface. One was
Harry Allen. whose son was
among those entombed below.
The William mine normally
employed 370 men, and the men
who were in the pit yesterday
were members of cleanup crews.
One of the twisted bodies re-
covered was that of Edward
Glaister. who leaves a widow
and eight children.
A section of the mine entry
was cleared of rubble early to-
day, and crews using canaries
to test the air said circulation
was restored, but the rubble was
heavier further on.
The 135-year-old mine is
located just outside this grimy
town of 20,000 in Cumberland
county, in northwest England.
The blast was the fourth in
British mines since the pits
came under public ownership
last Jan. 1. The previous three
killed 26 men. The biggest re-
cent British mine disaster kill-
ed 58 at Stokes -on-Thent in 1942,
and the worst on record caused
436 deaths at Senthenydd, South
Wales, in 1913. Whitehaven's
worst blast was in 1919, when
an explosion in the Wellington
pit, near the William mine, kill-
ed 136 men.
tailored wool costume, an article Ex-State Official,
made from feed sacks.
CANNING
For Unit 1 canning members:
1 quart of fruit (large). 1 quart
of fruit (small). For Unit II
canning members: 1 quart to-
matoes (canned in tomato
juice), 1 quart tomato juice. For
Unit III canning members: 2
quarts fruit (2 varieties). 2
quarts vegetables (2 varieties).
For any 4-H member who has
completed three units of can-
ning: 2 quarts fruit (2 varieties),
1 quart soup mixture, 2 quarts
vegetables (2 varieties), 1 quart
tomatoes.
Open class: quart tomato
juice, quart whole tomatoes can-
ned in tomato juice, quart string
beans, quart baby beets, quart
greens, quart carrots, quart soup
mixture, pint peas, pint corn,
pint lima beans, pint asparagus,
quart cherries, quart blackber-
ries, quart dewberries, quart
raspberries, toad pears, quart
peaches.
Dies In Lexington
Frankfort, Ky.. Aug. 16—(Pt—
Funeral services will be held
here Monday for Harry V. Mc-
Chesney, Sr., Frankfort. presi-
dent emeritus of the Kentucky
Society for Crippled Children
and former state official, who
died last night at the Good
Samaritan Hospital in Lexing-
ton.
McChesney, former Kentucky
secretary of State and state sup-
erintendent of public instruc-
tion, would have been 79 years
old Sept. 16. For many years, he
was president of the Kentucky
Society for Crippled Children.
He also had served as treasurer
of the National and Internation-
al Societies for Crippled Chil-
dren.
At the time Of his death, Mc-
Chesney was first vice-president
of the Kentucky Historical So-
ciety and the editor of its maga-
zine. The Registrar.
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No War, No Waste
Any investigution of governmental spending
to win the war will produce countless examples
of waate and extravagance. An ordinary sol-
dier who served in any braneh of the service
can recall dozens of instances of senseless
waste and spending.
World War II cost the United States $300.-
000,0J0.000. No one will ever know how much
that figure could have been reduced had ef-
ficient spending of it been possible in all
operations.
While the waste must be criticized and re-
gretted. we also must remember that the im-
mediate task facing our national lenders was
to win the war. Everyone was willing to epee(
what it took then. And ue had to experiment
in the productions it the weapons and nut-
chines necessary to tile winning of the ear.
Remember this , point: President Roose-
velt gambled $2: tens0.000 on the develop-
ment of the atom tomb. No one knew wheth-
er atomic energy could be controlit d and used
effectively. But Roosevelt was willing ,o run
the risk, in the hope that the answer could
be found. No one suggests now that those bil-
lions were wasted. The atom bomb helped
bring the war to an early close, and saved
many lives and many more billions of Ameri-
can money.
There were other experiments that failed,
but until they were tried no one knew that
they would not work. Let's remember that in
reviewing the war effort. And as we look
ahead, let us remember that the best Way to
avoid the wastefulness of war is to avoid war
—Sun Democrat.
WANTED: More Houses
One of the main issues of the 1948 presi-
dential campaign is certain to be high priees.
Food prices wilt get the principal play. of
course.. But not far behind food is the mat-
ter of shelter.
So serious has become the national housing
shortage, and so high In price are those
homes that are being built. that Congress
wants to know the reason. So a seven-man
Senate investigating committee plans to hold
hearings in 15 large cities.
It isn't only in the clime that this condition
exists. The housing shortage is not respec-
tor of communities. Additional homes are
needed in the villages, the hamlets, the small
towns, the rural areas just as mucii as in the
cities.
We need in the United States 2.500,000 new
homes a year for the next five years at least.
But we Acme get them unless costs are slash-
ed at least one-third, Wc shall be lucky if we
get 750.000 new homes in the nation this year.
If the Senate committee is thorough in its
investigation it will find that building con-
tractors, real estate men, supply houses, union
labor all are to blame in some measure for the
present situation. The building industry with
its outmoded practices is 25 years behind the
limes, It comes close to beine a captial-labor
monopoly in restraint of trade. One Senator
even says it shows the ear-marks of a "racket."
That Senate committee will do the people
a big favor if it first exposes, then prevails
upon Congress to remedy the real trouble.
We must have millions of additional homes,
and we want them at a far more reasonable
figure than now prevails.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Whitesburg—Fon,,rai F,ervices
were scheduled today for Thurs-
ton Adams. 50, merchant who
died of a heert attack Thureday
at his hasne near Misting.
Madisonville—Funeral services
are to be conducted tomorrow
for W J. Tapp, 58. who died At
his home Ilst night sitr suf-
fering c heart attack, lie wits
the fc ther of W. R. Tapp, Louis-
ville, torincr state. Representa-
tive from Hopkins county.
Fort Knox—Two weeks LI
eummer trzining ended for Ken-
tucky's Ns.tional Ouard after it
marched in review here ;.ester-
day. Gov. Simeon Willis praised
Brig. Gen. G H. May, state att-
jutant general, for "cxcelleat
work" in reorganizing the guard
after it left leder.: I control fol-
lowing World .War D.
Covington—Approximately 409
elementary and high school
teachers of the Catholic diocese
C4 Covington are expected here
Aug. 20 and 2.t for their uneual
institute.
Lexington — The Kentucky
Kernel, steeent newlmaper at
the I:Inver:It': of Kentucky. rc-
period e. eeei in which 200 stu-
dents pertecipated chow nine o:
'wee
Solidarity. Needed
By Dewitt lliacKenale.
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
'ili It iter-Anierican confei ence on hemis-
pheric defense, assembled in Rio de Janeiro
had bet ter have been held long ago, but while
it is late it does arrive at an opportune
moment to busier a harassed United Nation-
in efforts to reestablish and maintain peace
The purpose of the conference is to maple
mein the historic Act of Chapultepete ado
pt
cd by the nations of the two Americas at
Mexico City in March, 1945. This act not only
provided for concerted action et repel aggreg-
eion from abroad, but aimed to keep peace
among the nations of the hemisphere.
The act ot Chapuletepec was hailed by
Senator Tom Connally. then chairman of tte
Foreign Relations committee of the United
States Senate, as one of the greatest state
papers in the world--a new Monroe Doctrine
backed by all the Americas instead of just
the United States. The Senator said the act
was a forerunner itt what it was hoped would
happen a month later at San Francisco where
the world security conft rence .was to create
a new peace organization to take the place
of the League of Nations.
The conference of Chapultepec as held as
the Allies were delivering the final knockout
blow to Nuzidom. The Big Three—America,
Briiain and Russia—were close brothers in
arias and all was honey and flowers among
them. Few there were who doubted that this
trio of powers would be the backbone of the
new United Nations. Certainly there never
could come a time when there would be a
serious clash among them.
Perhaps it was partly because of this feel-
ing of security that the nations of the Ameri-
cas didn't get together sooner to implement
the Act of Chapultepec. although of course
the differences between the U. S. A. and the
Argentine were he 
direct cause of much de-
lay. Anyway the matter has been allowed to
drag along until now the security of the
Western Hemisphere has become a matter of
grave concern
Rursia. Britain and America no longer are
the Big Three in unity. They are the big two
and the big one, leaders respectively of the
western and the eastern blocs of nations.
They are at sword's point around the world.
Even the United Nations has been made im-
potent by Russia's employment of the veto in
connection with virtually every major issue
that has arisen.
Thus the most important service which the
U. N. has been able to render has been to pro-
vide a theatre in which to epitomize the
battle of the great powers. This fight has
emphasized that there are two worlds and not
the one which had been so eagerly sought—
that Russia is bent on global revolution for
the spread of Communism. It has become
clear that peace is in danger of being dis-
rupted again.
And so it is encouraging now to see the Rio
meeting finally under way. It is in no way a
challenge to the U. N. since regional agree-
ments among nations are permissible under
the charter of that organization. On the con-
trary a Pan-American agreement for defen-
sive solidarity would provide a grand com-
plement to the U. N., and would strengthen
its hand immensely.
The writing on the wall is clear. The time
has arrived when the Western Hemisphere
should go all out In providing for solidarity
of defense.
- Mon. - Tues.
\ An Johnson and Jan,. AIi on havc cac• other in t
hu scent
groin Mt. St s I,sh &obacat, NN I th 1‘emems elasiesit
ABU° rTS
RETURN PeOM VACATION
air and Mrs. Jaek Hart and
Mrs J. C. Abeott have returned
Corn a delightful vacation trip
to Kansae City. Mo., and rt.
Worth, Tex.. where they visited
friends and reletives. They also
steited many other places of
interest on their trip, including
the osara Mountains, Oklaho-
ma City, Houston and Oalves-
ton. Tex. They returned home
by the way of New Orleans,
Biloxi and Gulfport.
i PICNIC PLANNED MONDAY
I Members of the First Chris-
', tian church and Sunday School
will have a picnic Monday, Aug.
1 18, at 8 o'clock on the lawn of
the Country Club.
' Everyone is asked to bring a
!basket lunch and table service.
I Mrs. Arch Teebles of Camden,
Tenn., has returned to her home
after venting her sister Mrs. H.
B. Murphy.
Shannon Murphy left this
week for Milton, Fla, where he
has accepted the position as
, English teacher in the county
;high school there.
I Mr. and Mrs. John A. Pen-
nington and daughter, Kay, of
Monroe, La., are visiting Mrs.
Pennington's sister, Mrs. L. C.
Logan.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard McClure
Will leave for Bowling Omen
Monday to look for a place to
live. They will return Tuesday
night to Fulton, where they will
remain until Sept. 8, when Mr.
McClure will enroll as a student
at Bowling Green.
Mrs. Dorothy Dixon and sone,
Jimmy and Bobby, will arrive
Saturday night for a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Dixon.
every 10 disapprove the plan
eliminate majorettes
U. K. band.
'4'12,000 Visitors Seefrom the -
I Experiment Farm
I High -yielding disease-resist-
Louisville—More than 2.250
runt-raise leases have been filed ;
here since the new federal law I
providing for 'voluntary" in- i
creases became effective July 1, 1
according to Virgil 0. Duffin,
area director of the office oi I
rent control.
Bardstown —D3mage estim a t -
ed between $75.000 and 8100.000
was caused by fire at the Wil-
lett Distilling Company plant
near here Thursday Mein. Of-
ficials said the plant would be
repaired and operations reeum-
ed. perhaps in two months.
Louisville—J. E. Stanford. ex- I
ecutive secretary of the Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau Federation,
Issued a statement declaring -It
13 erroneous to think that live-
stock farmers are geitifs'e rich"
on present price:. Stanford as-
serted "they, still have exceed-
ingly high tabor, feed and other
costs to pay just like any other
business."
Lexington — Spokesmen for
fuel oil dealers said that only
old customers could count on
adequate supplies during the
coming winter. This followed
'earnings of shortsges of gas
ancecoal here next winter.
ant tobaccos, hybrid corns, clov-
ers. grassei and other crops, beef
and dairy cattle, hogs, sheep
and poultry were seen by an es-
timated 2,000 men and women at
the annual agronomy field day
at the University of Kentucky
Experlmcnt Station at Lexing-
ton. Good crops of apples,
peaches and grapes also were
seen in the experimental
orchards.
County groups of morc. than
800 farmers had visited the ET-
periment Station before the an-
nual meeting. A short course to
gise a week'sintensivc traIning
in poultry-raising was attended
by 188 men and women from 66
Kentucky counties and from
Tennessee, Indiana and Illinois.
PERSONALS
Lynn Alexander spent Friday
in Eaton, Tenn.. visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H Alex-
ander.
•
Mr. and Mrs. David McAlister
of Rockford, Ill., are spending
this week with friends and rela-
tives in Fulton and Wlngo.
! Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Tidwell and
I
son, James, and Ned Sanders 
have returned to their home in
Chicago. after visiting the form-
I er's mother, Mrs. Laura Tid-
well.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred N. Scott
have sold the Sunset Tourist
Camp on the Martin highway
and left today for Los Angeles,
where they will make their
home.
District Meeting
lOn Style Trends
The district Homemakers
meeting on Style Trends and
Conturner Information will be
held at Mayfield on Aug. 29 at
the Methodist churcn.
Attendance h; limited to one
leader from each club. Fulton
county Homermakers are urged
to let Mrs. W. D. McLeod, home
demonstration agent, know who
will go from each club, as she
will have to make reservations
1 or lunch.
HOS P IT AL NEWS
rtilitOn HOMli
feet enta A tikibilOt. :
Mrs. fieleitei Coen. Fulton
Mrs. Clarence Stephens, Ful-
ton.
Dismissed:
J F Lucy, Hickman.
Mrs Ray Ward, Clinton.
Mrs Tillman Adams, Fulton
Haws Memorial
Hub Beard, Route 1, has been
admitted.
Ann Jo Gardner, Pester Val-
ley, has been admitted.
Mrs. E L. Morris has been ad-
mitted
Mary Helen Lewis has been
admitted.
Martha Jane . Byrd is doing
nicely.
Tom /key, Dukedom, is doing
nicely.
Manus William is doing nice-
ly.
John Wesley Warner is doing
iticely.
Barbara Ana ,Graves, Route 3,
IF doing nicely.
Mrs. Lillian Holly, Ifielunan,
Is doing nicely.
Kenneth R. Warner is doing
nicely.
Mrs lime° Taylor, Hickman,
No Incentive
To Cut Class
U. I.. Students To Have
%mid, Air Awl Color
Comutitioned Classroom%
Louieville, Ky., Aug. 14—ele—
The attendance at one Univer-
sity of Louisville classroom this
fall should never go below nor-
mal.
Lir. John W. Taylor, president,
announced yesterday a plan to
remodel one clazerooin in eged
Gardiner Hall, so that it wit be
sound conditioned, air condi-
tioned and color conditioned in
time for the fall term in Sep-
tember
While the plan will increase
the comfort, pleasure and ef-
ficiency of instructors and stu-
dents, it also may save the uni-
versity a lot of money.
Dr. Taylor says the school
needs new buildings badly but
that they cost from el per cubic
foot and up.
"We believe we can modernise
for 10 cents a cubic foot, may-
be lees," he added
The ceiling of the experi-
mental room will be lined with
inch thick acoustical tile, amid
the floors will be asphalt in
brilliant colors somewhat like
the walls.
The old high window will be
replaced with "directional beam"
glass brick that deelects the
suies rays toward the ceiling,
while the lower half of the win-
dow will be screened by a new
material resembling miniature
rigid Venetian blinds.
 oweisame 
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Veterans
Corner
I OWN )
Vetetans Administration to-
day answered the 10 questions
most frequently asked by World
War II veterens about National
Service Life Insurance In a re-
cent VA survey. The questions
and answers follow:
Q. How cAll a G. I. policy of-
fer so many advantages for so
low a premium?
A. Because the Government
6118t1111PS all COS1S Of administra-
tion and of extra hazards due
to military and naval service.
Also, there is no extra charge
calcula,ed in the premium for
those engaged in haesardous oc-
cupations, or for the waiver of
premiums in case of total dis-
ability for 6 consecutive months
or 11101T.
Q. When will I start getting
dividends on my NelLI?
A. Dividends will be paid as
soon as the administrative work 4
of determing the amount due Adm. KiNI 
Mu
 &flat*,
esache pa. nicipant can be accomp-
lished.
Q. When will I receive a reg-
ular insurance policy instead of
my certificate?
A. Policy forms are being
drafted to include changes
made necessary by recent in-
surance legislation designed to
make NSLI fit the peacetime
needs of veterans. They will be
distributed when the VA branch
offices can handle the extra
Work without interfering with
their primary purpose of giving
service to those who are keep-
ing their insurance In force.
Q. Why do I have to pay two
monthly premiums when I rein-
state my lapsed policy?
A. One premium is for the 31-
day grace period following the
date of lapse, during which the
ineurance was continued iti
IT 1111/11,11. •11141•ITAT force without payment of pre-
mium, the other premium Is for
On a lot reserved for gambling the current month of the rein-
devices at the Henderson county
fair a long time ago a slicker 
stateMent.
had a round ball the size of a 
Q. What is the difference be-
lemon swinging front an arch ill tw
eet) TERM INSURANCB and
Inches high, in the middle of CO
NVERTED INSURANCE?
which a short peg was set up on A
. Term insurance provides
a rickety table. After the gamb- the same 
protection for a
ler had worked a small bunch of
specified period to the insurede
suckers a man running a shell 
beneficiaries in the event of
Is doing nicely. 
game Waved them over to his 
death. as does converted insur-
ance. However, term insurance
. -e — -5 the swinging ball. "Buddy tryMrs. Ray Driskill Rout i 
own little racket. lingered at accrues no cash, loan or paid-
doing nicely. your hand,"
up insurance values, as do the
Jeanette Stark Is doing nicely. 
 said the slicker: "it
won't cost you a cent." 
permanent, life and endowment
Patricia. Legg is doing nicely. PlanoI took the bait. I swung the o oan I choose anyone I wish I
Clyde Newton, Hickman, is do-
lug nicely.
Edward Wilson is doing nicely.
Will Hedge, Route 3, is doing
Mrs. D. M. Merryman Is 
doingnicety.
Mrs. Charles Morris, Lynnville,
is doing nicely.
Mrs. Leon Wright, Beelerton,
Is doing nicely.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway, Route
5 is doing nicely.
Mrs. J. D. Parham is doing
nicely.
Hermy Roberts, Dukedom, is
doing nicely.
Mrs. Carl Robey is doing nice-
ly.
Rose Stahr, Hickman. is do-
ing nicely.
Lexie Vincent, Dukedom, has
been dismissed.
Baby Keith Faulkner, Union
City. has been dismissed.
Mrs. Douglas Fuller, Dukedom,
has beets diseniesece
your term insurance was in
force, you received Insurance
protection against death at a
very low premium rate. Term
Insurance is intended to provide
no more than that.
Q. How can I tell the due date 0
onAmIsciprtehmoaleum?
cases where reg-
ular payments are being madb,
the date your premium payments'
Is due is shown on each remit-
tance envelope mailed by VA
to policyholders. If you are tiot
ieceiving these envelones, you
will find on your insurance eert
Mate the effective date of your
smiles, The date of the month
on which your insurance is ef-
fective it the monthly due date
for each premium.
Q. Can I convert my NSLI
policy to some of the private
companies?
A. No. Your National Service
Life Insurance term plan) is
convertible to one or more ot
the six permanent plans Issued
by VA. These are Ordinary Lee.
30-Payment Life. 90-Payment
Life, 90-Year Endowment, En-
dowment at Age lie and Endow-
ment at Age 88.
Mrs. Nelson Tripp, Mrs. Lyda
Taylor and Miss Lyda Payne
spent Thursday in Paducah
shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cutler of
Jackson, Miss., are visiting Mrs.
Cutler's sister, Mrs. Moore Joy-
ner, and family in Highlands.
Mrs. N. E. M. :tin of St. LOMB Is.
also a guest In the Joyner home.'
Miss Wanes Childers of Mem-
phis is vis.tlit, her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Childers on Nor-
man street.
Bilbo Partigrly Paralysed
In New Orleans Hospital
New Orleans, Aug. 16-1/4e—
Sen. Theo G. Bilbo. suffering
"partial paralysis" and an "un-
explained fever," was "weak and
uncomfortable" at Foundatioe
Hospital hers today, but at-
tendants raid -his condition is
not dangcerma "
Plans for plastic surgery to
replace tnat portion of the
Senator's jaw removed to halt a
cancerous growth have been
postponed Inds/many.
Grover Cline of Martin county
used 20 pounds of boron on kis
alfalfa in 1940, and hat no yel-
lowing of his crop this year.
Jones Clinic
Mrs. Stanley Stinnett is doing
nicely.
Mrs. R. A. Fields is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
Same.
SLACK FUR softly
Nitta: lvdrli, stelleehet miter and
fillgloves feature this new
leak leteelan Sioadtall cutaway
by Deln-Bacher.
,./ten AO: 1111 _
ball six times. knocked down the
pin six times.
Then I was willing to bet. It
Was three to one I couldn't knock
the pin down rive times I swung
et a quarter a swing, and five
times I lost. Precious quarters
I had earned in the home VII: A. No. The remainder of your
lage by whitewashing neighbors' bond is placed to your credit
fences at a nickel a panel. I was until such time as it becomes
stunned payable in cash, or you auth-
orize further premium payments
from the balance to your credit
Q. Why do I 103e all that
money I paid on my term policy
while I Was in the Armed Forces
when I convert my insurance?
A. You don't lose it. While
Days later it dawned upon me
that the gambler had manipulat-
ed the table with his foot. The
lesson, however, was one of the
beat I ever learned Since that
day I have never bet on the
other fellow's gambling device.
Also I learned something about
how not to run a county fair.
In those times our county fairs
were run exclusively by private
individuals, strictly for profit.
A dozen gambling devices which
fleeced farmers of money they
worked hard for, also cheap
vaudeville shove, which includ-
ed hoochee-coochee dancers.
And there were always plenty
of pickpockets, who operated
without concessions, of course
There were some trotting
races, which were all right In
the "floral hall" there were some
agricultural exhibits, but the
I prizes were small and there was
no cooperative effort behind the
farm products shows. We didn't
hitife the Perm Bureau and the
Home bemonstration Agents in
those times.
Pairs were run the wrong way.
Which explains the decline of
county fairs in Kentucky. Now
we have learned a better Way
I don't know how many good
ettnnity fairs the state will have
this year. but interest In thten is a
in :teasing.
, The State Fair at Louisville.
I September 6 to 13. promises to
I be one of the best in the last
twenty years, and it will afford
a chance for Farm Bureau men
and women and other cottrey
civic leaders to learn something
about running fairs. A county
fair is nothing more nor less
than a state fair in miniature.
to be my beneficiary?
A. Yes. There is no restriction
in your choice Cuf beneficiary.
Q. Can I use part of my Armed
Forces Leave bond to pay my
insurance and receive the re-
mainder in cash?
Rut Not Critically IN
Waahington, Aug.
The Navy said today that Ad-
miral Ernest J. King, who was
stricken ill yesterday , shows
"alight evidence of a mild stroke
without paralysis."
A Navy official sale the con-
dition of the former chief of
naval operations is "definitely
not critical."
FARM
FOR SALE
159 ACRES
Good 5-room holt*,
newly decorated, l'Ar.
A., 3-roon% tena St
house Just rebuilt. 011
school bus route and
Fulton delivery.
Large barn and other
buildings. Land all
limed. Will sell with
or without crops. Just
off Fulton-Union City
highway on gravel
road.
L. E. FINCH
Owner.
KEN.TENN GRILL
—is now—
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
PIT BAH-WQ
And all kinds of Sandwiches.
One block Math of Traffic Light on Menke Highway
Jamie Stallins, New Owner
DOT Is Rough On Flier,
Haphitig Ctottittfiata FIM
A Hopkins county dairy Matte
herd twits free of flies in three
days alter sleraying DDT On case
entreat in 30. atterding to
Connty Agent J. *tante), Hafted.
DaPT was tried en nine ;Milt
liens a‘ul One beef hePd. When
10 Pereant dr the thistles Welt
sprayed fn tile morning, Ada-
old Said all-barn Ind Return
Mi Were erre by night. POUT
reeks atter mpeaytog, no fftes
could be found in several herds.
Watch This Space
For Announcement of Opening of
Morris Automatic Laundrette
In buettem nein to Memorial Stadium
Bit
AAA
The LOulsvilee Automobile Club, affiliated with th
American Automobile Association is now represented
West Itentawky.
For full details concerning membership, see or writ,.
your local representative--
WILLIAM H. LAWSON
1119 Jefferson
Paducah, Ky.
MOM e 304-R
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Sports Roundup
13 Joseph it. ls)iey
(Piaoh-hitting for Hugh Fuller-
ton Jr.)
Boston, Aug. 16----(Aa--Ritoket
stuff: National Champloa Jack
Kramer, who resembles Ellie
Vines more than any of the
current tennis headliners, in-
tends to follow his idol's steps
into pro golf after he tiros of
court play . . he Is convinced
that, as Vines did, he will find
play for pay golf much more
profitable than pro tennis in
the long run.
Although handsome Frankle
Shields now confines his tennis
to weekends he's still the idol of
the fashionable Newport casino
galleries. Regardless what pair
of classy, developing youngsters
play on the grandstand court,
sub debbles—yes and matrons—
rush to the most distant court
whenever ex- filmster Shields Is
performing . . he still gives
more autographs than all of
the game's present top 20.
Ambitious youngsters will have
their only chance to make the U.
S. Davis Cup team during next
week's national doubles at
Brookline. Nai-playlaig Captain
Airich Man has indicated that
the selections committee will
string along with Jack Kramer
and Ted fichoreder for all four
singles assignments and the only
available berth will go to the
doubles teams which finishes
first or second at Longwood.
BULB BASEBALL BIG
BUSINESS
New Englanders, and summer
vacatianists hereabouts, have
evidenced a fondness for night
baseball. In 21 after dark con-
tests so far this season 539,311
have paid to see the National
Leaguers perform at Braves
Field. Thirteen lighted tilts at
Fenway Park, home of the Red
Sox, have attracted a total paid
attendance of 429,139. This is the
second year for lights at the
Wigwam and the first at Fen-
way.
MATRIMONIAL ICE NOTE
The Church of the istesslah in
adjacent Newton will be a gath-
ering place for hockey fans and
players next Friday when Woody
(Porky) Dumart of the Boston
Bruins will be married to Miss
Phillis Johnson. Among the
guests will be Woody's mates on
the Bruins' famous "kraut line,"
•••••••.• IN
Bobby Bauer and Milt Schmidt
All are from Kitchener. Oat ,
and frequently are refered to as
the lee societal "Kitchener Kids."
STILL A ULU& UNIFORM
There is a Now England League
umpire using a "nom de base-
ball" because he fears his home-
town superiors might force him
to decide between umpiring and
being a policeman —his regular
job.
DOUBLE TRAINING TABLE
Clipper Smith, Boston Yanks'
football coach, has introduced
an innovation at the National
League club's training camp at
nearby St. John's Prep, Danvers,
Mass. Some of the big men are
too heavy and some of the oth-
ers need to be built up, says the
Clipper So he has a "fat men's"
table, and "thin men's" table
Sugar. butter and desserts ace
missing from the former Back
Joe Golding, erstwhile Oklaho-
ma speedster, is the "thinnest '
of the thin men at 181. Hart-
ford's Al Sidorik, former Missis-
sippi State star, is the champ at
the sweeties. table. Al started
training at a mere 270 pounds
HONEY WELCOMES OLD
raoaLata
Coach Honey Ruasell of the
Celtics, Boston club in the
Basketball Association of Ameri-
ca, is tickled over acquiring the
services of big Ed Sadowsky. 6-5
and 236, who walked out of
$10,000 a year player coach job
at Toronto last season and
wound up as the league's fourth
highest 'corer with now defunct
Cleveland "Don't want him, too
hard to handle," was the almost
universal plaint of most of the
coaches "He never was a prob-
lem for me at Beton Hall," says
Hones who turned out top teams
at that institution "Last season
was the first one in which I
didn't play on a championship
fladowaity.
NEARLY QUIT, NOW ALL STAR
The Braves Bob Elliott, select-
ed by the nation's fans at the
National League's beat third
baseman, nearly quit the game
In 1939. Tired ef playing Class
B. ball, he up and told officials
of the Pittsburgh Pirates who
then owned him he was going to
quit if he couldn't be advanced.
The Pirates sweetened his check
and sent him to Toronto where
he had a good year and was
brought up to the big time to
stay at the end of that season.
Announcement
After a lapse of five months, I have agatu
acquired the management of the
GULF SERVICE STATION
tart: and State Line Streets.
I invite all my old customers and friends to
come back and see me.
—DALTON PERRY
Gulf Gas, Oil, Tires and Batteries,
Washing and Greasing
Open 6 A. M. to 9 P. M.
BUZ SAWYER
gut itt
MY NAME'S
PUZ SOWER', ANO NalY
THIRSTY F.VER 5ENT NOR
MY FeCTLere wieners
Or see on t
DONT 1040W.
Fulton Daily Leader, Pothole, kentisciy
BABE TURNS PRO—Babe Didikson Mebane!' holds pen in
hand after reenactment of her signing a contract to turn pro-
fessional so that she can make a series of movie golf shorts.
The British and U. S. woolen's golf champion said at her prises
conference in New York that she would play a number of ex-
hibitions starting in Cleveland Auguut 17, and then go to
Hollywood to make le gel shorts. With her are her husband,
George Zaharias (center) and her manager, Fred J Cororan,
promotional director for the Pretentious' Golfers Association.
The Sports Mirror IKen-Tenn Golf
By The Associated Press
Walcott knocked out Tommy
Today a year ago—Jersey Joe
eet Tomorro iv
Domes In third round of heavy-
weight bout at Madison Square
Garden. Judge Richards Gets 70
Three years ago—Phils beat lit Pre-Totiruey Round
Pirates 3-2 to snap Pittsburgh
club's winning streak at a Judge Richards fired a 70 over
straight. the Fulton Country Club course
Five years ago --Billey Talbert Wednesday to serve notice on all
upset Ted Schroeder 6-4. 8-3, entrants in the Ken-Tents Bolt
3-6, 4-6, 8-6 in Newport tennis tourney here tomorrow that he
tournament finals, is intending to walk off with
Ten years ago—Jimmy Dykes the handsome YMBC trophy for
signed by Chicago White Sox to the second consecutive year.
continue as manager for 1901. Among his challengers for the
39 season, cup will be Wilson Randall, now
visiting in Hickman, who is a
Knickerbockers former captain of Duke Univer-sity's golf team and one of the
outstanding golfers of this part
of the nation Randall was onAt Bear Mountain
Bear Mountain, N. Y. —on—
Coach Joe Lapchick will begin
his career as a pro basketball
coach the second week of Octo-
ber when he brings his New York
Knickerbockers here for a two-
week conditioning period. The
Basketball Association of Amer-
ica season owns in November.
An outdoor asphalt court is
being contructed. When it rains I
the team wilt use the Haver-
straw High School gym.
Oliphant Is Cage Coach
iAt Centre For 194748
Danville, Ky.,—Harve A. Oliph-
ant, 35, Adlian, Mich.. has been
appointed assistant professor of
physicaI education and basket-
Chicks Split
3-2 and 7-3
With Miners
To Play Oilers
Here On Weekend
Alter taking the first half of
a doubleheader front the Miners
at Madisonville 3-2 last night
Fulton's Chicks dropped the
second seven-inning contest 7-3.
Eldridge and Buhl gave up
five hits apiece in the first game
while both teams played error-
less ball. Musgraves started the
second tilt for Fulton but was
relieved by Eldridge. Lookwood,
winning pitcher, went the route
for the Miners
The Chicks, still in eifth
place, take on the league-lead-
ing Owensboro Oilers here to-
night and play a doubleheader
with them in Fairfield Park to-
morrow.
The score by innings last
night:
First game:
Fulton  00'. 020 0 3 5 0
Madisonville _000 002 0 2 5 0
Eldridge and Lis; Buhl and
Zubik.
Second Game:
Fulton 000 200 0 3 5 3
Madisonville 000 204 1 7 7 1
Musgraves, Eldridge and LIE
Lockwood and Zubik
Kitty League
STANDINGS
Team: W. L.
Owensboro ____87 39
59 47
Mayfield ___ _ 57 47
Madisonville _ _ 57 49
CHICKS .._ __55 50
Cairo _47 58
Union City __43 Si
Clarksville _ ___35 89
Pct.
.832
.557
548
5v8
524
.448
413
337
GB
0
9
10
11
121,s
20ts
24
32
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Fulton 3-3, Madisonville 2-7.
Owensboro 7, Union City 0
Mayfield at Clarksville, rain
Cairo 6, Hopkinsvtlle 4
the Fulton greens Friday get- TONIGHT'S GAMES
ting the lay of the land for the Owensboro at Fulton,
big tourney tomorrow. Hopkinaville at Mayfield.
Union City at Madisoaville.
Cake at Clarksville.
Mel Ott Sees 9-8
"Pitching Battle"
Of Sports Scribes
Huntington, N. Y —
Manager Mel Ott of the New
York Giants received another
taste of below par pitching when
he stood behind the pitching
mound umpire the annusi
New - York-Brooklyn Baseball
Writers' Association game.
ball coach at Centre College, it 
Was announced today by Presi-
dent 
serves 
li
Coodnum, Ex-11. C. Coach, TlanklYn  
won
usually9-8 
behindsees 
the
:l
ro
Walter A. Groves. He suc- To Lead Dresden Athletes 
writers' 
who
 
 from behind the Ebbets
ceeds William B. Daugherty who 
Field press club bar.
Bucky Harris, Yankee man-
ager, alto attended but begged
off umpiring because the Yanks
had a night game and he had
to leave early. Frank Frisch, 1946
Pittsburgh pilot and present
radio announcer of Giants
games, called the plays at first
base.
"Please don't talk about pitch-
ing." said Ott when the game
was over.
The game, however, will go
down in the records as a "pitch-
ers' battle" since Lou Effrat of
the New York Times went the
route (nine innings, no less)
for the losers.
will join the physical education
staff at Ohio Wesleyan Univer-
sity, Delaware, Ohio.
Native of Vincennss, Indiana,
all-round athlete and graduate of
Vincennes high school, Oliphant
reoeived the A. B. degree in 1936
from Grinnell (Iowa) College
where he was captain Of the
basketball team and was named
All Missouri Valley forward.
Farmers in Monrca county
who used 0-14-7 fertilizer on
their crops report good results.
More than 20 tons of ammon-
ium nitrate was used this year
as a sidedressing for corn by
Boyd county farmers.
About 60 of the best amateurs
in the West Kentucky-Tenn-
essee section are expected to
enter.
Fulton golfers are asked to
play their 18 holes Sunday morn-
ing to make room for those
from out or town who cannot be
here until alter lanais Boys who
will be caddies are asked to re-
port to the caddiemaster er.
early as possible Sunday.
Spectators are invited, and the
tournament committee promises
that plenty of barbecue and cold
drinks will be available at the
Country Club.
Sammy Goodman, former
coach and physical education
director at Union City high
school, has accepted a similar
position at Dresden, Tenn., for
the coming year.
He and his family have moved
to Dresden and he has begun
preliminary workouts with the
1947 Dresden football squad.
Jaeunski At Harvard Nose
Boston—(iP)—Harry Jaeun-
skl, ex-Fordham and Green
Bay Packer end. Is assisting
Coitch Dick Harlow with the
Fatrvard football team this sea-
son. Jacunski W113 on the Notre
Dame staff last mason.
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Ten amino acids are now re-
garded as essential for nutri-
tion of rats but only eight for
human beings.
TO MAKE YOUR HOME
A MARK OF PRAISE,
JUST SEE BILL DOLLAR;
YOU'LL FIND IT PAYS.
Paint, paper and
same new furniture
make a big cEffer-
lint* Phone or corn.
In today and get the
cosh for the:, and
your other needs.
You'll like our quick,
friendly service.
OPEN WED. AFTERNOON
Ordevstate
[(IAN CORPORATION
OVER DeNTER JEWELERS
In LAKE ST.. FULTON
W. P. Berton, Mgr. es. 1252
PORTRAIT—This n
Portrait of Queen Mar, ut L.,:-
land was made for her cigitileiti
birthday anniversary.
Should Be Easy
To Slip In Notv
Madisonville—About 75 feet of
the east portion cr the concrete
block wall surrounding the base-
ball diamond at Municipal Park
collapsed yesterday timing a
thundershower. Damage was
estunated at $800.
Heavy rains over Hopkins
county resulted in considerable
benefit (about $2,000,000) to to-
bacco and corn crops, County
Agent Stanley Howard said.
Richard Gaylen
Joins The Chicks
Richard Ouyton, Boonsboro,
Md outfielder, is the latest ad-
dition to the Fulton Chicks
team
The 6 ft. 175-pound fielder
has had college and semi-pro
experience, and came here high-
ly recommended by Doc Prothto
as "another Pechous" He bats
and throws right-handed.
FAIRFIELD
BASE'
BALLjoNITE
CHICKS
s.
:OILERS
CHICKS
vs.
OILERS
1:30 P. M.
Adm.
50e — 30e
BASEIRLI.
R if 'S RESULTS
American League
Nov Yot k 10 Boston 6
Civveland 2 St. Louis 0
Poiludeiphia 3 Wa-ihington
Dci Rat 9 Chicago 2
-----
National League
ilaston 8 WV. York 7
Brooklyn 8 Philadelphia 1
St. Louis 7 Pittsburgh 4
Chicano d Cincinnati 5
0:(1
Page Thral
He'd Enough
Of Point a 11ittute
Michigan Battle
0 Many years ago one Of HS
great point-a-minute Michigan
teams, coached by Fielding Yost,
was playing Buffalo University.
The Wolverines were batter-
ing Buffalo and the scote
mounted steadily. The Buffalo
TONIORROWS SCHEDULE
American League
Ms-sou Ni•w York. Phila.:Jel-
l:Ida at Wasltiogion (21, Cleve-
land at St. Louis (21, and Detroit
at Chicago 12i.
Nat:unal league
New York at Boston (20,
Brooklyn at Philadelphia (21,
St. Louis at Pittsburgh (2'. and
Chicago at Cincinnati (2s
American Association
Toledo 4 Colambua 3
Minneapolis 10 Indianapolis 0
Milwaukee 7 Kansas City 1
Only games scheduled
-
Southern Association
Chattanooga 8 Atlanta 4
Sitidwille 14 Birmingham 9
Mobile 11 I.ntle Rock 0
New Orleans 6 Memphis.
Southern Association
STANDINGS
Team: W. L.
Mobil.. _78 49
Ness 0.. tans  77 51
Nash% 67 60
Chu tha io, .3  68 63
61 63
61 67
58 69
42 88
Atlanta _
HInninkhant  
Memphis
Little Rock
Philly Boxer
Fatally In juret1
In Bout Friday
North Adams, Mass., Aug. 16
—.A')--Ulenn Newton Smith, 23.:
Philadelphia middleweight box-'
er, died early today at North .
Adams Hospital of injuries suf-
fered last night in a bout with
Sam Baroudi of Akron, 0.
Dr Arthur Burskel, Meadow- I
brook Bowl Club physician and!
associate medical examiner, said
Smith, who was knocked out in
the ninth round of a scheduled
10-round bout, apparently died'
of a cerebral hemorrhage caus-
ed by a blow to the base of the
skull.o 
fhbrother who was sum-;s
Smith died before the arrival
moned nom his Philadelphia
home.,
Police said that no action was
taken immediately against
Baroudi, bat that there would
be a "thorough" investigation of
the fatality.
Pet.
.614
.602
.528
.512
.492
.477
.457
323
It is practical to plant vege-
tables every week in the year ex-
cept during July and August in
Arizona's Salt River valley.
players were also Wittig a
bruising beating pktpsicaUy.
'Ii,,' rule book at that time said
that once a player lett the
game he could not return. but
Yost waived the rule and
allowed the Buffalo boys to
move in and out of play.
Finally a Buffalo player came
off the field exhausted and sat
down on the Michigan bench,
alongside oe Yost.
The Michigan Coach said:
"Young man, you Woo' on the
other aide."
Gasping for breath, the play-
et replied:
"Please don't send me away,
Mr. Yost. I want to stay here.
rye been in that game four
times already and I don't want
to go back again."
The importance of cleanliness
and the principle of quarantine
for control of epidemic diseases
are streamed in the Bible.
FOR SALE
FINCH'S
BAKERY
Fulton, Ky.
t:ompletely equipped
for wholesale and re-
tail shop. Covers over
3,000 sq. ft. /lour
spare.
(.un be financed ley
cesi sad'. part).
See
L E. FINCH
Owner
.18/111 ROW....
Another Exclusive
John Deere Feature
•MATIC
FRONT WHEELS
te0/4 SAVO Mum
Eac:er Steering
Creator Comfort
..p; increased Safety
-IX Longer Tire Lilo
...ler otter Chlowitar./
WILLIAMS HARDWA MPANY
FHLTON ( LINTON
PHONE 160 1:110NE 3651
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welcome
Everybody is invited and t. I
ls..-rait=-11?•..._Jr.=Jr..=-IerrJr_--.11=.11r. -.11=Jer...-Jr.-11=--Ip.--Jr_-_-.4%.,
1 CENTRAL CHURcH OF CHRIST
support our churches. I Charles L. Houser, Minister
ervIcZc li‘ rt argd andeollThey. are the heart of our I ducted ii
ICoast tra unity. College. while we enlarge and
remodel.
FIRST LUTIST CHURCH Bible school 10:00
Second and Eddings Morning worship 11:00
Sam Ed Bradley, Pastor Evening service 745
Sunday School 943 a. ns Midweek service 
(Wed.) _7:45
You
Morning Worship __10:50 a. m. 
Are Invited
Evening Worship _ __8:00 p m. ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
Baptist Training Union 6:30 p. m. cumuli
Mid-week Service. Wed. '1:30 p.m.
vtsnors w *icon* 
Rev. Thomas Ube. Pastor
First third and fifth Sundays,
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH I 
Maw, 9 a. m.
Second and fourth Sundays,
E. h. Oakes, Minister mass. 7 a. m.
Church :shoot ____10:00 a. m. Confessions before 7:00 mass.
Morning Worship __11:n(Ssa.
No evening service. CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
CHURCH OF THE NAgaBENE W. N. Reid, Pastor
J. C. Matthew'. Past" :Sunday School 10 a. m.
College and Green Morning Worship 11 rs
Sunday School _____ 9:45ss There will be no evening wor
Morning Worshlp  
--11:w ship at the church during the
Young People's society _6:30 remaining Sundays in August.
Evangelistic Service 7:15
Junior Service 1A:eti  3:00 FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Prayer Service Wed. 1:15 W. E. Mischke. Minister
Choir Rehearsal, Friday ....-7:15 Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME Morning Worship 10:55 a. in.
Sermon: "The Devil's Nam-
SOUTH FULTON BAPTIST tics"
CHURCH Evening Service 7:30 p. m.
J. T. Dram, Pastor Sermon: "The Three Fools"
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Soul" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be
read in all Christian Science
churches throughout the world
on Sunday. August 17, 1947.
The Golden Text Ls: "Lin. this
is our God: we have waited for
him, and he will save us: this is
uniTRCH OP GOD the Lord; we have waited for
Brother Mackin.% Pastor him, we will be glad and rejoice
Sunday ticncan 10 a. 711. in his salvation." Ilsa. 25:91
Preaching (Morning)_11 a. m. Among the citations which
Preaching (Evening _ .8 p. 111. comprise the Lesson-Sermon is
Services every Tuesday Ersci the following from the Bible:
"Rejoice the soul of thy servant:
for unto thee, 0 Lord, do I litt
sf-sr.arszar=.11--slr=ir=Jr-ar- my soul." (Ps. 86:41
Sunday School 9:43 a. m.
Sunday Church Service 11:00
a. in.
Wed. Testimony meeting 7:30
p. m.
Reading Room Wed. and Sat.
2-4 p. m.
The public is cordially invited
to attend our Church Service
and to visit the Reading Room.
son why many people like Bibles
and books which contain pie.
(urea of religious characters and FULGRAM NEWS
which portray religious events. Thieves broke into the M. T.But pictures can aLso be mislead- Burkett Store at Watts Station
tog. I last night, robbed the cash reg-
Religious pictures only repre- I ister. took a small individual
sent the artist's conception, and !bank containing about 335.00
they frequently reveal his lack and a lot of cigarettes Total
of Bible knowledge. Artists have loss approximately 8100. The
labored to paint a handsome sheriff and F. B. I. men have
Christ. and yet God foretoldat been called to the scene.
he would not be physically at- Coy Vaden of Palestine, Tex.,
tractive, ". .: he hath no form is here visiting his slater, Miss
nor comeliness; and when we
shall see him, there is no beauty
that we should desire him."
(Lsa. 53:2,
Numerous scriptures describe
the exemplar characteristics of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Foster,
Jesus-from these Bible readers Mr. and Mrs. Ray Foster and
are able to visualize the kind Of daughter and their house guests,
man that he was. On the night Mr. and Mrs. Elsie Foster and
before his crucifixion he blessed children, Charles and Shirley,
unleavened bread and the fruit
of the vine and. having told his
disciples to partake of those
emblems, he instituted them
that they might be representa-
tives or reminders of his body
and of his blood. There is, there-
gore, no place for, nor need of
painted pictures or carved and
moulded images of Christ. Setts- are happily thrilled over a brand
tural statements respecting him, new seven foot electric refrigera-
the Lord's supper and godly tor, which arrived yesterday. A
living are sufficient reminders gift from the Carpenter family
of the world's Redeemer. in Detroit. "Thanks a million".
This space paid for by Cen- Only one thing wrong. It came
tral Church of Christ, Fulton, empty.
Ky. . Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Clark
 spent a few days this week in
r=ir-zsir=1/=-4=-Is Paducah with relatives.
Morning Worship 11 00 a m.
Training Union 6:30 p.in
Evening Worship 7 45 p m.
Mid-week service Wed. 7:45 p.
Evangelistic Service, Saturday
7:45 p. m.
The public is invited.
R'hat liP Believe
Charles L. Houser
Pictures can be most im-
pressive. Furthermore, it is
much easier to look at a picture,
than to read a chapter in the
Bible. Possibly this is one rea-
iarti Mae vaclen wo Is a
patient in the Jackson hospital
in Clinton, and his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Vaden of near Almo,
Ky
of Los Angeles. were supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bone
Thursday.
R. W. Morgan of Prenter. W.
Va., has joined his wife and
son here for a visit with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Jackson.
The reporter and her mother
Ice Cold
Watermelons
New load of watermelons just
received.
EVERY MELON GUARANTEED
24 Hours Daily
Sales made only at platform-
No Deliveries.
FULTON ICE CO.
CLASSIFIED ADS  h
Fr.-11=Jr--Jrs.-Jr-sr.s1r=s1r=.1r.-Jr.=Jr.issl\, 
CLASSIFIED RATES
CLARRIFICO ADO3
Less tl,in 25 words:
lit insertion . 50e
had insertion, word  20
Each additional insert word le
35 words or more:
1st insert 1,:n, word . • P4i
2nd insertion, word 'Se
Each additional insert., word I:
CARD OF T 
Minimum Charge  50c
Each Word - 2c
seeruaires
Minimum Charge  it
Each Word 2c
LOCAL AND NATIONAL 011i•
PLAY TTTTTT MINS MATE
pUIIIMITTCO ON PICOLICSY
IPTION 
By carrier delivery in Ful-
ton, South Fulton, High-
lands and Riceville-13c
week, 55c month. $1.50 three
months. $2.50 six months,
E4.50 year. By mail in Ful-
ton. Hickman. Carlisle.
Ballard and Graves coun-
ties, Ky.; Obion and Weak-
ley counties. Tenn.-$1.25
three months, $2.50 six
months. $4.00 year. Else-
where in United States
$8.00 per year.
• Serviee
SEE ME for concentrated DDT.
Also spraying homes. Phone
599. M. C. Nall, 202 ThLrd
street, Fulton, Ky. 187-25te
FOR ELECTRILAL work call
Chip Roberts st Smith's cafe.
Phone 172-J. 117-tic
FOR PROMPT and courteous
service call Norman's Taxi,
Phone 266. 172-tfc
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. 136-tfc
ADDING MACHINES. Type-
writers. and Cash Registers
brought-sold, repaired. Of-
fice supplies. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 85.
tfc
SLEEPING ROOMS for men
only. Leland Jewell. 315 Carr.
Phone 177. 204-tfe
• 
Notice.
_ _
I DANCE at Rainbow Room at
I 7:30, Aegust 16. Given for an
I injured member of the Motor-
cycle Club. Music by the King
ot Swing. Admission fur men
75 cents. Women free. Spon-
sored by Rambler's Motorcycle
Club. 203-3tc
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, program, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2551.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
tic
STINNETT AND TOON Paper-
hanging and painting. Call
1026-J or 947-M. 182-24tp
MR. CRAIG. the piano tuner is
In town. Call 9080. 203-tfc
PIANO PUPILS accepted. Ex-
perienced teacher. Mrs Otis E.
Norman, Phone 934. 193-25tp
• For Sale
APPLES for sale. Grymes Orch-
ard, South Fulton, Phone 365.
205-tfc
FOR SALE: House on nice lot.
Well located. May be seen be-
tweed 3 p. m. and 6 p m.
Phone 1004-R. 205-3tp
FOR SALE: 6-room house and
75 x 240 lot, 715 East State
Line. Phone 1277-W. Cleo
Peeples. 205-6tp
FOR SALE: Table-top gas stove.
Call 272. 205-5tp
SECOND HAND lumber, brick,
windows, doors. I. M. Jones.
Jones Auto Parts. 204-6tc
FOR YOUR hospitalization, sick
and accident insurance, call
Louise Wry or John M. Everett.
Phone 1219. 191-tic
BELL of GEORGIA canning
peaches now ready. Burnett
Jones, Route 5, Phone
1183-W-30. 202-6tp
APPLES & CIDER for sale. Tele-
phone 4502, Gussie Browder.
202-6tp
CANNING PEACHES for sale.
Phone 572-W. Tubb Yates.
200-6tp
10 COWS with salvia for sale.
Dick Thomas, Phone 197.
201-6tc
WE NOW have in stock an ample
supply of 5-room oil heaters.
Make a small deposit now, so
you will be assured of heater
this fall. Roper Electric and
Furniture Company, 324 Wal-
nut street, Phone 907. -194-tic
VENETIAN BLINDS-For free
estimates call Yewell Harri-
son, 1049. 179-tte
NEW ELECTRIC drink box.
Little Breezy. 203-3tp
• For Rent
TWO ROOMS for rent. Mrs.
Hart. Call 559. 205-6tc
FOR RENT: Furnished room.
Call 1130-J. 203-7tp
FOR RENT: 2-room apartment.
406 Glendale. 204-3tp
FOR IIENT: 3-room unfurnished
apartthent. 417 Maple. 205-3tp
• Ilelp Wanted
- - -
WANTED
CHEF or HEAD COOK
Must Bs Experienced.
COFFEE SHOPPE
• Card of Thanks
Mrs. Jess Rogers wishes to ex-
press her gratitude and thanks
to her many friends and rela-
tives for the beautiful cards,
letters and flowers that the re-
ceived while in the hospital.
Livestock Market
Chicago, Aug. /6 -
1USDA0-Salable hogs 300 (esti-
mated': total 2,300 (estimated);
compared week ago: butchers
under 280 lbs uneven, 25-75 low-
er, heavier butchers steady;
sows steady to 25 higher.
Salable cattle 500 (estimated);
total not given; compared week
ago:
Average-good and choice fed
steers and yearlings fully 50
higher; common and medium
grades 25-50 lower, most good
grades closing strong to higher
than late last week, sharp ad-
vances on cattle grading good
and better developing early in
week; closing trade slow except
on high-choice steers and yearl-
ings all weights; heifer trade
followed steers but very sluggish
markets finally developed on
medium to goo heifers scaling
under 800 lbs; extreme top '
steers 34.25, new high on crop,
ad 75 higher than previous
week; best long yearlings 34.00;
light yearling steers 33.00;
weighty heifers stopped at 30.00
but strictly choice. kinds slisent; ;
average-good and choice weighty
steers closed at 27.50-34.00; com-
parable yearlings 28.00-32.00 and
similar grades of heifers 25.00-
29.50; common and medium
grass steers 17.00-22.00 mostly;
cows fully 50 higher for week,
instances 75; bulls 50-75 higher;
',Tarim steady but heavy
slaughter calves 50 to 1.00 lower
at 19.00 down, against 24.00
choice vearlers; good beef cows
closed at J,8.00-20.00; compar- ;
able cow-type heifers 19.00-22.00;
cutter cows 13.00 down; strong-'
weight shipper cutters to 13.50
and better; heavy sausage bulls
closed at 17.75 and 17.95; beef I
bulls at 18.00; stock calves and
light stockers 50 lower at 15.00-
, mostly - . 0, heavy I
feeders in demand at 19.00-23.00:
and better, half lfats to 27.00. I
Salable sheep 100 (estimated);
total not given; compared week
ago: receipts continued light,
failing under trade requirements
on every sesrgen; slaughter
lambs active with closing pricem
star:Wing 50-75 above last Fri-
day; bulk good and choice na-
tive spring lambs for the four
days 24.00-24.75, late spread
mostly 24.50-24.75, western
spring lambs absent; liberal
share of lam crop grading com-
mon to medium bringing 17.00-
21.00, buck lambs discounted
1.00 under prices paid for ewes
and wethers; yearlings 75 high-
er; load good and choice Mon-
day 18.50, with two doubles com-
parable grade 85 and 94 lb. aver-
age 19.00 ands-t9.25 late; most
good and choice slaughter ewes
9.50-10.00, common to medilm
7.00-9.00
Foreign Countries
Like Kentucky's
1-H Club Program
Korea is the latest country to
adopt Kentucky 4-H club
methods in the organization of
farm youth, J. W. Whitehouse,
state club leader of the UK Col-
lege of Agriculture, has been in-
formed. The military governor
wrote that Kentucky 4-H litera-
ture had been translated into
the Korean language and that
several thousand boys and girls
had joined clubs. He sent a copy
of a magazine containing 4-H
club pictures.
MARRIED IN JAPAN-Frank White, former Army lieutenant
of Somerset, Pa., and his bride, the former Pia Kurusu, daugh-
ter of Saburu Kurusu, Japan's envoy to the U. S. at time of
Pearl Harbor. leave American consulate in Yokohama, after
their marriage.
Air Express Is
20 Years Old
First Organized Service
Behan On Sept. 1, 1927
Air express, the pioneer air
shipping service in the United
States, will observe its 20th an-
nlvessary Sept. it. Organized
air express had its beginning
Sept. 1, 1927, when four air-
lines joined with the American
Railway Express company-pre-
decessor company of R. E. A.-
to establish a nationwide air
, shipping service, with routes ex-
tending from Boston and New
York to San Francisco and Dal-
las, Texas. Today the domestic
service is operated over a 70,-
000-mile oetwork of 25 certi-
ficated airlines with routes ex-
tending to all of the U S and
Canada. International air ex-
press connections extend the
service to the principal cities on
six continents.
Other countries asking about
Kentucky 4-H club methods are
Palestine, Brazil and Venezuela.
Kentucky now has over 90,000 •
farm boys and girls learning bet- •
At a little New Jersey airport
Hadi • Field, New Brunswick
-on the morning of Sept. 1,
1927, a group of interested trans-
portation and aviation men, plus
a few curious onlookers, stood
huddled under a hanger's shel-
ter. They were watching the first
air express package belng stow-
ed in the two available com-
partments of a single-motored
Douglas biplane as pilot Dean
Smith climbed into his cumber-
some flying togs. It was a chilly,
rainy morning, hardly the kind
of a day calculated to inspire
new.ventures or stir men to new
deeds. But the important thing
was that a start was being made
after months of negotiation be-
tween the express company and
the new airlines. In a few minu-
tes air express would be a
reality! The last packages and
boxes were loaded. Smith hoist-
ed himself into his open cock-
pit seat, taxied through swirl-
ing puddles and turned into the
runway. Minutes later he
streaked past the spectators and
into the air, headed for Cleve-
land and Chicago. Scheduled air
express was on its way!
At 25 other cities throughout
the nation that day, other in-
trepid pilots, hardy veterans of
"seat-of-the-pants" flying in
fair weather or foul, were climb-
ing into their fragile aircraft
and taking off with express
packages to the accompaniment
of cheers from air-minded on-
lookers.
The human heart pumps
enough blood in an hour to equal
more than three times the
weight of the body.
value.
PAKISTAN GOVERNOR - GEN-
ERAL SPEAKS-Mahomed All
J:nnah, who was sworn in as
governor-general of the new
Moslem dominion of Pakistan
which he engineered into being,
addrcises delegates to the Pak-
istan constituent assembly after
his election as first president of
the assembly.
Top Burley Leaves
Should Be Yellow
When Plant Is Cut
For best curing, burley tobac-
co should be cut when the upper
leaves are ripe and show a dis-
tinctly yellow color, says Russell
A. Hunt in a new leaflet of
the University of Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home
Econc siics. Fully ripe tobacco
cures faster, weighs more when
cured, has a higher percentage'
of smoker leaves and is less like-
ly to damage during periods of
bad-curing weather. Also, ripe
tobacco makes better-quality
leaf. However, if the lower leaves
are wasting badly because of
unusually dry or wet weather,
and if priming will not be done,
It may be better to cut the to-
bacco before the top leaves are
fully ripe.
Pullets Lay At 4 Months
Mrs. George Todd of Adair
county told County Agent R. B.
Rankin that her pullets started
laying when four months old
Started March 24, she found
eggs in their nests July 25. She
said she raised 48 pulleta out
of 53 sexed chicks started.
Experiments indicate that
high standards of nutrition tend
to lengthen life.
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Washington-Ftheral agen-
cies, organized labor and wo-
men's organizations have long
been working to get equal pay
for women workers in private
employment. They say the rate
of pay given any worker should
be based on the job, not on the
sex of the worker.
They backed a bill to require
equal pay for work "in or af-
fecting interstate commerce."
The bill was introduced by Sen-
ators Pepper and Morse a few
weeks ago and now is before the
Senate Labor and Public Welfare
Committee. Everyone interested
seems hopeful it will be passed
when the 80th Congress recon-
venes next year.
Backers of the present bill
gave strong support to the wo-
men's equal pay bill of 1945. It
war. reported favorably by both
Senate and House Committees
I but not acted upon.
• • •
While there is no federal equal
pay law, eight states have equal
pay legislation. These are New
York, Massachusetts, Rhode Is-
land, Michigan, Illinois, Moll-
tans, Washington and New
Hampshire.
In response to many requests,
the Women's Bureau of the U.
S. Department of Labor has
drafted a model state equal pay
bill to help supporters of such
legislation draw up their own
state bills to abolish discrimin-
atory wage practices directed
at women.
In summarising the bill the
following points are emphasized:
Wage discrimination against
women on the basis of sex it
prohibited . . enforcement pow-
ers of the state commissioner
of labor are established . pro-
vision is made for the collection
of unpaid wages . . . penalties
for violations are established ...
provision is made for the main-
tenance of records and for re-
porting by employees . . . such
basic terms as employer, em-
ploye, occupation are defined
. . She remainder of the law is
preserved if one section is held
invalid.
• •
"Price tags have no sex differ-
entials," says the Women's Bur-
eau. "Yet, when women go out
the business, professional and
industrial world, they often find
that a job carries one salary for
a MAN and another for a WO-
MAN."
Sometimes Jill receives the
Saturday &vela! I, August "16, 19421 
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tame rates as Jack, but not gen-
erally, the Bureau adds The
principle of equal pay became
more firmly established during
World War II. In beginning rates
at least, war industries institut-
ed equal pay. Major trade unions
incorporated equal pay clauses
Into their contracts, and the
War Labor Board ordered equal
pay in dispute cases affecting
thousands of women. It also per-
mitted employers to equalize
voluntarily rates between men
and women.
However, despite these gains,
the job of integrating the princi-
ple of equal pay into the coun-
try's wage structure is far from
accomplished. Supporters of the
principle will continue to press
for enactment of federal legis-
lation, passage of laws in states
without equal pay legislation
and strengthening of existing
state laws.
$4.000 ln Priies
Offered 4-H Clubs
In Lexington Show
Members of 4-H clubs in 53
counties have been invited to
compete for $4,000 in cash prizes
at the annual 4-H District Fair
at Lexington Aug. 27-28. There
will be classes for livestock, to-
bacco, corn and other crops,
poultry, potatoes and garden
products, canned and baked
food, clothing and room improve-
ment.
The fair is sponsored by the
Fayette County 4-H Leaders
Council, Fayette county Future
Farmers. the Lexington Board of
Commerce and the Man o' War
Post of the American Legion, and
supported by business and in-
dustrial firms in Kentucky and
Ohio. The Lexington Trots
Breeders Association donates the
use of its buildings and grounds.
There will be no admissions
charge.
Started in 1931, this fair has
been held every year since, ex-
cept during the war, and is the
oldest fair of its kind in the
United States.
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
I Approximately 1,700 acres of
I hybrid corn is being grown in
Pike county this year.
Approximately 3,000 acres of
corn and a third of the burley
I acreage in Jackson county weredestroyed by floods.
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